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Honey Market Reports. HONE VE BUN ERS es um 

‘The quotations in this column are based, as LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

near as possible, on the grading adopted by the Simpson & Hack Fruit Co., 136 S. Ios Angeles st. 
North American, and are the prices that the com- SAN FRANCISCO) CAL, 
mission men get, and on which the commission —yenry Schacht. 
for making the sales is figured. The grading rules CHICAGO, ILL. 

referred toare as follows : L. A, Lamon, 43 South Water street. 
“ae i R. A. Burnett, 163 South Water street. Fancy.—All sections to be well filled, combs E> SRimeth 108 cose tith Water street 

straight, of even thickness, and firmly attached to wes 
all four sides, both wood and comb unsoiled by KANSAS CITY, MO, 
travel, stain or otherwise ; all the cells sealed ex-  C. C. Clemons, 423 Walnut street. 
cept the row next to the wood. CINCINNATE, O10, 

No. 1.—All sections well filled, but combsuneven Gas, F. Muth & Son. 
or crooked, detached at the bottom, or with but PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
few cells unsealed; both wood and comb unsoiled Bs ' ‘i 
by travel, stain or otherwise. Wm. A. Selser, 10 Vine street. 

In addition to this the honey is to be classified ac- peer ELE 
cording to color, using the terms white, amber and Chas. Dadant & Son. 
dark. That is, there will be “ fancy white,” ‘‘ No. BOSTON, MASS. 

1 dark,” ete. E. EB. Blake & Co. 
Dealers are expected to quote only those grades DENVER, COL. 

and classifications to be found in their market. R.N. & J.C. Trisbee. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—Honey.—_Fancy white, 1o@t1 ; ST. LOUIS, MO. 
No. 1 white, o@1o; fancy amber, 7; No. 1 amber, ayds s 
6@7; fancy dark, '5@6; No.1 dark, 4@5; extracted D. G. Tutt Grocery cece ai aie 
white, 5@5%; amber, 4; dark, 2!4@3. Beeswax, | Wescott Commission Co.. 213 Market street. 

24@25. Demand not active for honey or wax. ate en ol 
Stocks light. 

; illia s., 80 and 82 way 
| Los ANGELES. — Honey: — Fancy’ white, 7@8; Wiliams Bros.,0 and 82 Broadway 

No. 1 white, 6@7 ; faney amber, 5 ; fancy dark, 56 ; MILWAUKER, WIS. 
No. 1 dark, 4@5. Extracted white, 4@5; amber, 4; pmic «Cc 
dati gc iResawax AW@ige) Honey crop light, but WY SHOP So. ae 
no honey demand, None selling. All filled up on ALBANY, N.Y. 
comb. Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
Cincrnnatt—Honey,—No. 1 white, 12@13.. No- 3 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

amber, 11@12; No. «dark, 10, Extracted amber, ¢ yy. Hall & Co 
5 Beeswax 5. D v. "FAS ail ‘ 5@6. Beeswax, 20@25. Demand slow eee eee 

Kansas City.—Honey.—No. 1 white, 14; No. 1 i 
Brie oo ance, fo eereccted ites een soc enc Mac 
amber, 5@3%4; dark, 4@4%4. Beeswax, 25. ae ee 

* CLEVELAND.—Honey.—Fancy white, 11@12; No. 1 SICK BEEKEEPERS. 
white, 1@12; No.1 amber, 9@1o. Extracted white, Perhaps not very sick, but many of you suffer 
6@7; amber, 4@5. Beeswax, 20@21. Beeswax is more or less, and that isn’t pleasant. On invitation 
still scarce, and would sell readily at quotations. of our editor, Mr. Bennett, I am glad to talk with 

you a moment about an honest, efficient remedy. 
Curcaco.—Honey .— Fancy white, 12; No.i white, It cures Pain and Fever. Especially useful in all 

11; fancy amber, 8@g; No.1 amter,7@8; fancy Fevers, Headaches, Colds, Grip, Rheumatism and 
dark, 8@io; No. 1 dark, 7@8, Extracted white, 5@7; | Neuralgia. Cures serious as well as common ail- 
amber, 4%4@s; dark, 4@s5. Beeswax, 25@26. Stocks ments; and very quickly. No narcotics ; perfectly 
light. Demand slack for this time of year. safe; easy to take, and delightful in effect. A most 

useful household remedy, and every box guaran- 
PHILADELPHIA. — Honey. — Fancy white. 8; teed to please you or money refunded. Hundreds 

No. 1 white, 7; No. 1 dark, s@6. Extracted of beekeepers and others over the country are 
white, 5@6; amber, 4@s; dark, 344@4._ Beeswax, using YELLowzones, but no customer ever yet 
2s. Market dull on honey; beeswax in fair de: asked for return of money, and they talk this way 
mand, Honey market low. Big supply. “Its a rare pleasure to find such a remedy.” 

‘ No one could believe their wondciful healing 
St. Louis.—Honey.—Fancy white, 11@12% ; No.1 powers, and so quickly too, without trying them.” 

white, 1o@11; fancy amber, 9@1o; No. 1 amber, “Have used ‘Yellowzones” for a bilious aud 
S@g: fancy dark, 744@8; No. 1 dark, 6@7!4. Ex- nervous headache that has been the bane of my 
tracted white, in cans, 54@7; amber, in barrels, existence for twentv years, and they knock it 
3@3%. Beeswax, 23@23%4. Extracted honey espe. CLEAR TO THE HORIZON!” 
cially slow; as a rule it goes to bakers and manu- “Been laid up six months with rheumatism. Got 
factirers. Little new honey coming in. , more relief in twelve hours after taking your ‘“ Yel- 

lowzones” than from all else, though I am a skep- 
MINNEAPOLIS.— Honey.— Fancy white, 12@13; tic and did not believe they could do it.”” 

No. 1 white, 1o@11; fancy amber, 1o@11; No. 1 I refer with pleasure to Editor Bennett as to our 
amber, S@ro;" fancy dark, 6@7 + No. I dark, s@6. own integrity, and the value of Yellowzones. 
Fxtracted, white, 6@7; | amber, s@s¥; dark, One box of eighteen tablets, by mail, 25 cents ; 
4%@s. Beeswax, 22@2%5. A better demand has six boxes, $1.00. Most orders are for six boxes. 
prevailed, but actual trading is light. Comb honey Let me at least send you an interesting circular. 
cleaned up. A good outlet for good grading and W. B. HOUSE, M. D., 
crating in comb honey. Lock Box, 1. Detour, Mich.
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The Pure Nectar of the Mountain 

Flowers, peculiar and delicious in 

MUSH TAM ON 2 ie oe eee i en eras 

—FROM—- 

MOUNTAIN BLOOM APIARY, 
MURPHYS, CALA. 

EH SCHAEFFLE, PROP'R 

5 : . 5 . . Should this Honey a 

Granulate, open the package, place in hot 

water, and the Honey will become liquid. 
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A BEAUTIFUL HONEY LABEL
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eaiealenieataienlenieals seslena is slenlenlenle le tential nteetente ng Mr. O. A. Stuart of De Luz, is the owner 
3 ee Hs of several hundred stands of bees; some 

@ Pacific Gems. f enemy poured kerosene into about forty- 
4 five hives, which was lighted and created a 

‘ BY Ba Pers: fire, destroying honey, bees and hives. 

ne eRe SD tence enn eee eee eT Long Beach beekeepers are on the move. 
Stevenson Bros. Co., of Escondido, Cal., Father Kimmel has moved his household 

shipped a car of last season’s honey to goods back to his old home so he could be 
i 1k. nearer his bees. John Harper has been 

Chinegonastseels making some improvements about his 
Beemen of Santa Paula are in a very good apa R 

h r. Everything indicates a most pros- 
perous your fon tee: a “ The Acton Beekeepers held their regular 

y annual meeting at the schoolhouse, Satur- 
San Diego beekeepers called a meeting day evening, February 13th. Acton will y 

at Rocksberry hall, Feb. 19th, for the pur- soon be the greatest comb honey shipping 
pose of forming an exchange. point again, as the prospects here are bet- 

Paris, Riverside county, is promising lots ter than they/have been in years. 
of honey this year, and the beemen are Winchester (Riverside county, Cal.) Re- 

getting early in shape for a long honey order states that the apiarists anticipate a 

flow. good honey season; in the foothills the 
1 e in- 

Hanford begs are doing fine. ‘The report {uatrious, bees ‘have. already” commoncel 
comes that breeding is unusually early another season of work. The vee pastur- 
this season, and that pollen was gathered as age is in excellent condition, and this part 
early as the 27th of January. of the country will, undoubtedly, have a 

B. S. Taylor of Elsinore, Cal., has sold large amount of honey to ship to outside 

his meat market at that place, and leaves markets. On account of organization, the 

March 8th for Perris, where he goes to . prices are expected to be much better than 

take care of his apiary. former seasons. 

San Luis Obispo railfall for the season Senate Bill No. 135, introduced by Simp- 
amounts to only 9.58. Peter Peterson son, to prevent the adulteration of honey, 
shipped eighty-five hives of bees to San making the offense a misdemeanor, punish- 

Luis Obispo, with the intention of locating able ye ao not Nee $25, creo 
there. more than or by imprisonment 0} 

2 id et from twenty-five days to six months in the 
Ventura county bids fair to give a large county jail, or by both such fine and im- 

honey crop this season. One of the most prisonment, was approved by Gov. Budd 
extensive apiarists says that the yield will eb, 23d, thus becoming alaw. A orusade 

be so abundant as to make up for all losses against adulteration has already been start- 
for past dry seasons. ed, as the following ote 
Carson City, Nev., sends a message that The Board of Health and representatives 

bees are buzzing around Mason valley hay of 8 pure food Ce era foe 
stacks making honey from the blossoms of Associated Industries yesterday, through 
and remarks that Nuvada should be proud their representatives, conferred with Dis- 

of a climate that will permit bees to make trict Attorney Barnes, for the purpose of 
honey in the winter, and of a forage plant prped lang ile Diesution of cases oe 
that will produce the best of beef, pork, ation o ie pure-food law coming trom 
mutton, milk and honey. the police courts on appeal. Dr. Morse, 

" a Dr. Lovelace, Isidor Jacobs and Oscar 
California Beekeepers’ Exchange called a Lewis, the last two named representing the 

meeting of beekeepers at Ramona, Feb. Council of Associated Industries, were 
11th, for the purpose of organizing an aux- present at the conference with District At- 
iliary of the exchange here. Anorganization torney Barnes. 
was not affected on account of the bee- The whole subject of prosecution was 
keepers being misinformed as to date. Dr. discussed at considerable length. The mat- 
Mathews of Bostonia, and Henry Kemp of _ ter of how much testimony is necessary, re- 
Lakeside, were to assist in the organization. ceived especial attention. District Attor- 

=
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ney Barnes said that it would not be nec- to theconclusion to move lower, which I did, 
essary that the analysis of the City Chemist to about 1000 feet above sea level, in the 
should be made in complete detail. It mouth of a canyon, at the foot of a broken 
would be sufficient evidence when the fact chain of hills. Bees do 50 per cent. better 
had been determined that articles sold had here and swarm more. Should anybody 
been adulterated. This fact could be as- want to locate an apiary, and could find 
certained in comparatively short time, the mouth of a canyon, it is best on the : 
whereas a complete and minute analysis foothills, as they have bloom longer and a 
might prove to bea matter of many daysin large variety of flowers; but for breeding 
one case. purposes, bees do better in the valley or 

The Associated Industries’ members pres- swamp land where the willow abounds, 
ent said that there would be very likely at but the honey*is dark and cannot easily be 
least one hundred arrests in the next few  sold,as the best honey don’t bring much. 
weeks, and perhaps more, and they seemed It would pay a man, in my opinion, to have 
to be much gratified at Mr. Barnes’ views two apiaries, one in the valley to breed, 
concerning the amount of evidence needed. have early swarms, hive them, let them 
District Attorney Barnes also agreed be- work their combs out, give them founda- 
fore the conference was concluded that in tion and take them to the hills when the 
cases in the Police Court under the pure- sages are in bloom. Put on sections as the 
food law, where jury trials are demanded, honey is good. I think good section honey 
he would send an assistant to help conduct pays best, but if apiary is located out of 
the prosecution. easy reach of market, extracted would have 

Warrants were issued yesterday as fol- tobe taken. The best hive for either ex- 
lows: tracted or comb is one of ten frames, only 

William Cline, two warrants for selling seven inches instead of nine inches; the 

raspberry syrup containing sugar cane bees in shallow hives go up in sections fast- 
syrup and aniline dye, and Tiptop brand of er if you put bees of same weight side by 
condensed milk containing glucose and de- side, one of the Langstroth, the other two 
void of one-half of its butterfat; H.Schroe- inches shallower. Put on sections in both, 
der, 2420 California street, for selling ‘‘pure no need of honey boards or queen excluder, 
San Diego honey’? containing cane sugar as the queens don’t go in sections. It is sel- 
syrup and water; Henry Rathjen of Rath- dom you will get more honey in the deep 
jen Bros., 21 Stockton street, for selling hive. If any one wants to try, let him 
“pure Los Angeles honey,” alleged to con- weigh two swarms, have same weight. Put 
tain cane sugar syrup and water, and Mon- one in a deep hive, the other in a shallow 
roe brand of concentrated cream deprived hive. Both hives are run for section honey, 
of butter fat; A. Quade, 636 Market street, ‘but in poor seasons extracted honey can be 
for selling evaporated cream from which obtained when comb cannot be got. Hives 
one-third of the butter fat had been ex- run for extracted, two story, should have 
tracted; Barclay J. Smith, of Smith’s Cash queen excluders, as the queen goes up in 
Store, for selling honey alleged to contain the top box early, and you have brood and 
sugar cane syrup, American brand of con- honey mixed. 1 intend to have them in all 
densed milk containing only one-fourth of my hives next season, and also when the 
butter fat and Magnolia brand of condensed honey flow starts all old honey should be 
milk containing glucose; Chris, Mohren- extracted from the hives, as it spoils the 
berg, Union and Buchanan, for selling new honey coming in. The old is mostly 
Champion condensed milk which had been dark. People ought to grade their honey 
deprived of one-third of its butter fat and if possible, as I think it pays best. We are 
which contained glucose; A. A. Bruner, having good prospects for the coming sea- 
California and Polk, selling honey con- son, but the clerk of the weather is some- 
taining glucose; John H. Kemp, of Kemp times cranky. 
& Beanston, Fillmore and Sutter, selling NEW ALAMADEN, Santa Clara Co., Cal., Jan. 18th. 
honey containing glucose; Adolph Feist, Ls Lesa tartan eeLES cae 
selling ‘San Diego pure honey,” contain- Mr. pe Though eee Pathe sea 
ing sugar cane syrup. matter 0 Dee importance to the apiarian, 

Ries 2 . it’s been so strictly on its best behavior all 
LOCATING AN APIARY. this season, that all must know it without 

PAT KEATING. its being put in print. Nor would it seem 

Bees in this vicinity are bringing in Worth while to say that the season is still 
pollen. They get honey from manzanita unusually promising, for the type—probably 
in small quantities. I have seen it bloom — by aid of the printer’s Deity (that is right, 
the first of the year in a high altitude 3000 isn’t it?) might get it “progressing,” as in 
feet above sea level. When I first started last month’s Journat. Nor need other 
keeping bees it was at this height, but freaks or errors be named, save to say that 

after some experience found it was too ‘‘Portlaccu,’’ instead of Oxalis, was my 
high, the bees did not swarm until late, and @Tor, not his. R, F, Davison. 

very little—some seasons none—so I came Bee TO, Cel Fee. 27 ee 

a
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QUERRY. cover) adopt the one-sixth scale unless the 
BY JUSTICE C. KERR. editor asks a different one? [In explana- 

S wae tion of above, will say that you send the 
If a pioneer starts an enterprise in an un- photograph and we'll make the size to 

occupied field, venturing and enduring the — fjt,—Eprror ] 
hardships and losses incident to such Miramar, Cal., Feb. 26, 1897. 
pioneering, thereby giving a customer bet- Ee Bay ute 85 dae 
ter goods, and at a less price than could CARE OF BEES IN APRIL. 
otherwise have been obtained, can the cus- * eo 

tomer honorably give his custom to an HPS eee OM: 
imitator who gives no better goods and no If the bees have had proper care during 
lower prices? January, February and March, they will re- 

Again, if a commission seeker says to cus- quire but little special care during April. 
tomer: “Give me that manufacturer’s or- Assuming that your bees have ‘‘wintered’’in 
ders; they shan’t cost you different, and I’ll_ good shape, and that you have stimulated 
get rich on commissions I’Il rob him of.” brood-rearing where necessary during Feb- 

And so the commission man robs an-  ruary and March (it’s too late to begin 
other to enrich himself, customer “aids and stimulating in April) and I sometimes think 
abets”’ him for no reward unless “meanness _jt’s too late—or too early—all the time. I 
is its own reward.” never could see the good of it if you are in 
What is the ratio of contemptibility be- a good location, and have not burglarized 

tween customer and commissioner ? your bees the previous season. The hard- 
Am trying stimulation in one apiary, 80, est lesson we have to learn is that we are 

see in the hives daily. Noticed sealed drone only entitled to the surplus, and quite gen- 
cells in one hive (strong) Feb. 13th and one erally extract too close. 
drone 27th, in another or strony colony sev- Early in this month you should go 
eral drones the 25th, and numbers increas- through each hive and remove all old, 
ing daily. This indicates what the bees crooked, broken and drone comb, and send 
think of the season. it to the wax extractor. 

Mr. Elisha Norton, Poway, prevents al- Put in place of the combs removed good 
most entirely egg laying in extracting worker combs, or, lacking these, full 
supers by a tin (side of oil can) or lacking sheets of foundation in wired frames. At 
these, an oil cloth over front central partof this time you may ‘‘ equalize”? the bees 
hive. The queen commences work incen- by giving the weaker colonies here and 
ter, can’t extend her circle above then, and there a frame of hatching — not sealed 

so is not likely to, when filling frames not brood or larve—taken from the stronger 
covered by the tin. colonies. This operation requires the 

Black sage has only scattering bloom nicest discrimination in order to not de- 
yet, though it had that a month since, Jan- feat the purpose in view, that is, to build 
uary 20th, and half a dozen miles west up the weaker ones in time for the harvest, 
they reported them two weeks earlier than Be sure, before giving a colony a frame of 

that. brood, that it is able to take care of it, 
Consistent? If I mistake not, ‘‘the Cali- otherwise you simply rob Peter and don’t 

fornia Beekeepers’ Exchange” elaims by pay Paul. Usually at this time each col- 
bringing consumer and producer together ony has all, and sometimes, more brood 
and dispensing with middlemen, t. €., com- than it can cover. 
mission dealers’ to enhance producers profit. Clean up any accumulated odds and ends, 

Ho! Here’s their circular: “Our para- shade boards, or other lumber lying about. 
graphs amount to this. Manufacturers here You know how it w#l/ accumulate, and 
claim to send good material and workman- such as you will use during the season 
ship. Don’t send to them for their goods, should be placed where they will be handy 
we won’t save you anything in price, but for use when needed. See that the hives 
as middlemen we'll squeeze the middle- are level, and the entrances not obstructed 
man’s commission out of the producers. with grass or weeds. Prepare your empty 
And to seem to have earned the commission ives for the reception of new swarms. 
we’l) claim to have time to make them live Put your honey house and extractor and 
up to their claims.”” Next! all other appliances in order. Get your 
How much better a collection of photo’s shipping cases and cans ready, for the bees 

or half-tones look if all taken in the same will begin to store a surplus before the end 
scale, say if the sitter were a foot rule it of the month, and if you obtain the best 
would give a two-inch photo, or such other results it will be because you are prepared 
size, if any, as the editor preferred as more for them. 
suitable to his page. LANG, Los Angeles Co., Cal., March oth, 1897. 

This size, one to six, is I think nearly the St Sh 
ordinary cabinet size. A meeting of the Beekeepers’ Exchange of 
Why not all answer the item ‘‘Photo- this county is called to meet in Santa Paula, 

graphs” in Oct. JouRNaL (second page of Saturday, March 13th.
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THE BEE INDUSTRY OF UTAH. will not get cross, and if there is more 

by k. S. Lovesy, or THE state nenKerrers’ as- than one box of honey above the brood 
SOCIATION. chamber it can be taken off without wor- 

The bee industry in our State appearsto tying the bees in the least, especially 
be in a flourishing condition, We have re- when the honey is good below, and it is a 

ceived reports of large yields of honey known fact that the better the flow the 

from many parts of the State. We have better the quality always. We have visited 

also heard that some localities did not and corresponded with many of our bee- 
come up to the average the past season, keepers in the different counties, and we 
while we find that in the most prosperous found beekeepers owning or keeping 100 
season some localities are better than OF more colonies of bees that did not ay- 

others, and it often happens that the lo- erage 20 lbs. of honey to the colony, and 
cality that falls below the average one We visited other beekeepers that their bees 
year will be one of the best the following averaged over 100 Ibs. to the colony, and 
year. We find as a rule, where the honey produced honey by the carload. Of course 
flow has been below the average the past locality and favorable conditions cut a 
season, the principle cause has been too considerable figure in producing a success 
much rain, it is very seldom that we have in the bee industry, but as we find both 
any cause for complaint in this respect, but classes of keepers named, in nearly all lo- 

it isa known fact that last spring was one Calities, it goes to prove that many of our 

of the wettest that has ever been in Utah, beekeepers should study up the bee ques- 
thus in some instances the nectar was tion. If they would identify themselves 

washed out of the sweet clover, white With the beekeepers’ associations, they 
clover and lucern, thus materially injuring Could then fit themselves and aid others 

the honey flow, as these are some of our that are working for the success of the 

principle honey producing plants. Of bee industry. If they will do this and not 
course we cannot always expect fair sail- neglect their bees for something less profit- 
ing. It matters little what persuit we may able, then if they have strong colonies— 

follow, it has its drawbacks, but with this is one of the most important consider- 

proper management at the proper time, it ations in the whole management of bees— 

can be easily demonstrated that the bee if they are strong, with proper care, they 
industry is one of the best paying indus- will winter all right, and they are not 

tries in the State, not only is it more profit- likely to die of spring dwindle. And when 
able for the amount of money invested, but there is a good honey flow, all strong colo- 

it brings more money into the State for nies will be profitable to the owner. If 

the amount of capital invested than any the beekeepers will observe these few 

other industry. These are facts that we points, they will demonstrate to their own 
think can be easily proven. Every season Satisfaction, that as a rule, under ordinary 

we hear of beekeepers making from $10 to conditions, the bee industry can be made a 

$20 from a single colony of bees, while success in Utah. 

some others do not average $2. The reason Sart Lake City, Utah, March 5, 1897. 

of this is that one class of beekeepers at- Age pened: 4 

tend to their bees properly and attheright .. Phoenix, Ariz.: B. F. Brooks of River- 

time, they adopt the best modern improve- side, Cal., arrived in town yesterday to 
ments, they use a single, quick and easy make arrangements for the purchase or 

hive to handle, they use plenty of founda- Shipments of the honey supply of this 
tion, which gives them straight moveable valley. 
frames, they can thus handle hives or Bye tek ee eS 

move hives, while the beekeeper with the Jerome, Ariz.: A. J. Hanna has purchased 

common hive is digging into one, besides the bee ranch of J. Jackson, and will with 

he often destroys half or more of the brood his family make his future home here. 

and bees, and as he begins to tear the Theme CAN 

combs to pieces and destroying the bees, The Beekeepers’ Review 
they soon scent this unnatural condition of Has several points of superiority. st. It gives the 

things, and they often get madandcross,so _ reports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary—gives 

that it is often very dificult to handle tei each month, as soou a5 possible after the 
them, besides it will probably cost from character, and can be of Some benefit. 2d. It gives 

five to six times as many bees and a like Hasty’s monthly three-page review of the other 

amount of extra work to produce a given PecJowmals, 34, 1, Thomneon a practical bes 
amount of honey, as it would cost the prac- _ leading foreign bee journals, and, each month, fur- 
ticable beekeeper, and even then the honey SHES We pat of what he finds in oe that is 

that these people do get is only worth T#luabic, Phere ,are otter points of exclicnse 
about half the price of first-class honey. foundin no other journal. The Revzew is $1.00 
But ifthe beekeeper has an easy hive to year. Ask fora sample, or send 10 cents for three 

handle with the frames all straight, he can te but different SSCS Z, HUTCHINSON, 
work the bees much faster and the bees Flint, Michigan.
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A BLUE PICTURE. out. I hardly ever loose a queen when in- 
troduced by this method. It takes a little 

California Queens—Introducing Queens—An longer than some other ways, which are 

Uncapping Table. more risky, and this generally pays in the 
BY GEO. H. WALKER, long run. 

When I sent in my renewal some time This piece of artistic drawing represents 

ago, I promised to send you the description 80 Uncapping table, which I made last 
of some of my apiarian fixtures, also a pic- Pring for the bountiful harvest I was 
ture of one of my apiaries. “Procrastina- ging to have a little later, but I found out, 
tion is the thief of time” with me espe- like Bobby Burns, that ‘‘the best laid plans 

cially, at last I fulfill my promise. of mice and men gang oft agley.” Alas! 
‘The blue picture I send you is the north- 8° did my harvest. 

west corner of the ‘Glen Apiary.” It is The cut represents the table open, ready 
situated up Mill Creek Canyon, about six for use. I find to be neat and clean in 

, Imiles west of San "Bernardino mountain», It Geaenan cate ae ee 
was taken by my friend, Capt. France,with ee 
a small camera that he takes with him —— ee. : 
when he is out camping in the summer. I SEES 
think it is a fairly good picture of that por- (SSSSSaSSSSaaeSs  ' 
tion of the apiary. I was feeling blue at ee \ 
the time—perhaps that accounts for a blue —— 
picture—and was looking over my bees . — — = 
preparatory to stimulating on summer feed- Sees 
ing, when he took a snap shot at me. | BE: =n F< 

I have read your ‘‘ad.’’? about those . fy alin, 
queens that had the hives full of bees and 77 | V4 ate Vitae hal 
honey when the balance were starving, and 8} Wi 
came to the conclusion that I must try one, 4g 47H Z ag 
so please take my order now for a purely Se, a == 
mated Italian queen of the same kind, to <aaipemez oil [2 Sg z= 
be shipped about the middle of April. I Simi =| = ae eg 
have some very good stock and also some Wasa ESS SS 
that is not so good. I have been raising SSS 
queens from an Eastern queen, and have as 
come to the conclusion that I would like to 
try a queen that is hatched and mated in extracting, beekeepers must have a com- 

the Golden West. Some how I am of the modious storage for uncappings, so that 

opinion that it would be better to get one they can drain thoroughly, leaving little or 

that is acclimated. no honey to be put in the solar extractor. 
Perhaps I am in error, but I believe With thisend in view, 1 made my uncap- 

. there are just as good Italians here in Cali- ping table, and when completed, was thor- 
fornia as can be found anywhere. Yea, oughly satisfied with it, at least, for my 
even in the Mother Country, Italy. own use. 

Ihave had a little experience in intro- No. 1 is the cover, which is concave, the 

ducing queens, the best way I have found slats running through are three inches 

for introducing a laying queen, is as fol- wide, to which strips of tin are nailed, 
lows: which makes a strong, light and snug 

If shipped to me, I try to find out when cover; the depth of the cover is seven 

“Her Majesty” will arrive. Igetacolony inches, which gives room for the lamp, 

queenless ready for her receptionabout two heater, knives, etc., when not in use, as 

days before she arrives. I feed the colony well as keeping them where they belong, 
to get them in a good reception mood; also _ ready for further use. 
to make them start cells more eagerly. Nos. 2 and 38 are holes in the table 

When she arrives, I take a frame of hatch- through which the cappings fall into the 

ing brood, and take a strip of wire cloth hoppers, which are also marked 2 and 3, 

that will cover two-thirds of the frame, and the hoppers are about 14 x 16 inches, and 

bend it so as to form a cage over the brood conical shaped, which makes the drippings 

—inclosing also a little honey—then put pass through a wire screen at the bottom, 

the queen in the cage, where she gets ac- the blocks on either side are the runners, 

quainted with the hatching bees; in a day on which the hoppers slide when emptied 

or so she generally starts layingin the cells; into the solar extractor; they work on the 
then I let her out carefully on another same principle as a drawer ina table. No. 

comb, watching her for a few minutes to 4 is the receiver into which the honey drips 

see that she is all right; should the bees and then passes into No. 5; it sits on the 

Ball her—which they hardly everdo—I put bottom ef the closet or enclosure, and is 

her back for another day and then let her connected with a tube to No. 5; it is made
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om ie half eo er) the fine ve eels | SOUUVDNCUUOOCUCNTNUUC UTED CUTUNUCUEETETECO OAT TT ELUTE TET UE 
made of tin, and is soldered to No.4 with = : . = 
aserew (off a honey can) onthe otherend, = Editorial Comments. = 
which is connected to No.5. No. 5 is the = = 
same, excepting that it is deeper, the lower — SVHINUINIIITIININTEIVETNNIIUIITNN100N0010100 (0101101111111 11111 Fe: 

part of which comes through the closet 
bottom and below the level of No. 4, which CARE OF BEES IN A BEE JOURNAL. 
allows No. 4 to drain into it. No. 6 isa 
bracket to hold up the top of the table and 4 Some people 
keep the hoppers from sagging it down . eM think that to fol- 
when they are full. No.7 is another tube + Saetn Ns low. the advice 
connected from No. 5 with a serew; it is in Ree a ie é 5 
two pieces, the lower part pushes over the ei i. given in a paperor 
upper, after it is attached to No. 5, this rs ie .journal, is sure 
makes it easier to move when necessary Aug oe. - failure. Thank 
eee up until tight, which prevents Zz ASS x Ae Heaven that all 

Nos. 8,9 and 11 are legs. No. 10 is the We aes dong not ius ee 
bottom of the closet. No. 12 represents rN ares J Seon Abe 
the door which closes over Nos. 2, 3, 4,5 ‘ A Heredniocanunae 
and 6, and is connected by threesmall strap / NY ee eciaoholet ends 
hinges. No. 18 is the strainer can, in A a wee, think that the P 
which two strainers are inserted below the B. J. was surel 3 
tube (No. 7). No. 14 is the pipe which cad ee na Pies 

gums the honey t te fami outside, Ne; advice could be profitably flloned. We 1 or st . : rs, and some bee 
ever Beene eee tate Ane ae papers, are edited and written for by inex- 

GE ‘ perienced men or novices, or by those who 
Re Cae ectivelige the amputee, are ons eae But again, thanks to 

still drain and ren into the strainer to the ogee male Fo pone. J Jie ne puck ee 
tank, when No. 12 is closed (the door,) the proud ge Gr addrede ne iat neither ants nor hor - 
thing: is out of Sue her Mioceore oh Pere ane met Oy ne eer one "3 cae 

down, the table then is handy for fixing more, and should still have had hnddeeds 
foundation into frames and other jobs that of stands of bees had h Bas ji 
need a small bench or table to work on. a ; pe ae BOE E PEC SECE 

My description is rather lengthy, if you gent Fe ee ee nies 
. : : ee E y Ww! re e 

ih e vou penene any ouey ose the thought he could better aid his fellows, and 
ee March os aby was obliged to sell most of his bees. But . 

pin | ON ee a eed : he still has enough to keep thoroughly in 
Pacific Bee Journal. touch with the business, and to experiment 
Friexp Bennerr:— Replying to your with all new phases of the business. His 

postal, I will say that when I was at Gon- love for bees is such that he could never be 
zales, my high-water-mark was about 100 wathout (the pets, for he seldom is stung 
colonies. Since I came to Monterey as agent Ae His corps of writere is picked from 
for the steamship company, I have kept the most .Popular, best, and most experi- 
only such few colonies as I can find time to ¢2Ced artists, who are the owners of api- 
attend, aside from other duties. aries that number in the hundreds of 

I don’t feel right to write regularly for Clomies, which are run with the greatest 
bee papers now, because I am not now get- SUCCESS. | These apiaries maintain their 

ting the continued and extensive real, prac- Tee wee in the necessities and comforts of 
tical experience, that is needed for such life better than most any other occupation ; 
purpose. So I have decided to drop out of ae is, our writers are specialists in the 

the writers’ list hereafter, and to write, ay ates of honey, depending on that 
either not at all, or only nowandthen when W20:Y for a livelihood. A few of the 
a subject seems to come to me forcibly. writers have apiaries that number a thous- 

Yours truly, A, Norton. and colonies. Why should any one hesi- 
MonrTerey, Cal., March 8, 1897. tate to take the advice and experience, and 

ee anere aS use the plans set down in the P. B.J.? No 
The Texas State Beekeepers’ Association Other paper can offer the Pacific coast bee- 

will meet on the 7th and 8th of April, at keepers what the P. B. J. can. It has home 
Greenville. No hotel bills to pay. management, cut and dried by practical 
Dicssom, vexna W. H. Wut, Sec’y. men, ready foruse. Of course, if there is 
— any improvement, any suggestion, our 

Subscribe for the Pactric Bez Journau, friends can offer, we will be very pleased
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to receive same. It is all to aid the bee that they did not sell or that the article 
men. was not adulterated. 

os Beekeepers, we have the law, the war is 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE HARVEST? don’t let any offenders escape. If you 
‘“ know of any adulterators, let your editor 

We think not. Hardly any beekeepers know, and the bloodhounds-of-the-law will 
will be ready this year, the year that take the trail. 
promises much. Why? Money so close. GR geet be rN 
Well, so it is; but did you stop to think B pprenseceeseereeerees SGA OAR 

that the supplies that you need will be cs Pe 

worth much more to you than the cost o: A : 
the money to get them? Itisso. Figure E Notes from Our Factoru. ES 
it out for yourself; then borrow $100 or so, H Be 

on a few months’ time—for you are sure to (OR RRR RERERR ERR ERR ee 

have money when you get the honey, to 
meet this loan Bish! But if you walk till For the benefit of those who may not 
the honey flow has passed, you'll be like know our location in this city, we will say 

you was last year, with no money and less that our factory is on Second street, in the 

honey. You need the tools for harvest. Pe eee ee aoa eet 
ii of Santa Fe (La Grande) depot, three 

See eee eee een blocks North of Southern Pacific (Arcade) 
fra % depot, and a half block West of Southern 

A LAW ON ADULTERATION. Pacific First-St. depot. We are in the 

A good one we now have. The bill was Hear oe ibe, ar factory, ela 
. warehouse, office and apiary. e wi 

foemmlater by San okay of Lang, Los  pjadly entertain all who come to see us, 
ngeles county, Cal., who is a regular cor- Whether on curiosity, business or pleasure 

respondent of the P. B.J.,a township jus- pent 
tice, postmaster, and a successful manager : xe 
of a few hundred stands of bees. Mr. 2 ‘ 
Clayton’s Senate Bill 135, was introduced Some of our competitors in Los An- 

by Representative Simpson, and was geles, and an enterprising tinner, are 
passed and approved by Governor Budd gétting up an inyention, a four - frame 
February 23d. This biil makes a misde- Cowan extractor, with cross-arms, hangers 

meanor of the adulteration of honey, pun- #24 braces made of gas-pipe, which looks 
ishable bya fine of not less than $25, nor Very mice but is made very cheap, though 

more than $400, or imprisonment of from the price is the same as our blacksmith 
twenty-five days to six months in the forged malleable Domine at — 

fai i sone ose Ww! Ww - 5 
county 184 or by both fine and imprison. know that after the thread is cut there is 

al, oC little left of the pipe, and one can break it 

The fight is already on, as our readers with bare hands. As it is easily seen, a 
will see elsewhere in this number. Many ™achine constructed of these pipes 
arrests have been made in San Francisco, Will fly all to pieces on the first 
the first legal gun was fired in defense of revolution, with the fifty pounds of 
adulteration in Judge Campbell’s court, honey in the basket, and the enormous 
March 13th. Among others, we find J. pressure brought to bare by the centrifugal 

Barclay Smith, defended by ex-Judge San- force. One who buys one of these ma- 
derson; William Cline, defended by D, J. ‘Chines will find it a dead loss on his hands. 

Donoran. Mr. Donoran appearing for “What will Ido, John, I bought a gas-pipe 
Cline, who isa large grocer of San Fran- extractor; it all broke down at the start; 

cisco, and who was charged with sellingan ™y top boxes are full of honey, and it’s 
imitation of raspberry syrup. Donoran twenty miles to the nearest railroad; it will 

pleaded “not guilty,” and demaned a jury; take five days to get another machine, and 

case was set for next Monday. V'll loose $100 or more in honey. Oh, why 

Ex Judge Sanderson filed three demurrers didn’t I get one of Bennett's extractors?” 
on behalf of J. Barclay Smith, of Smith’s i 
Cash Store, at San Francisco, charged with Our gable cover has lately been improved, 
selling adulterated condensed milk, and so it is now stronger than a flat cover, still 
honey mixed with cane sugar syrup. In retaining the gable and ventilated features; 
defense, the ex-judge asked: ‘‘Who mixed the gable boards are let into grooves in the 
the honey with sugar cane syrup? It was cleats and nailed; the cover bottoms are 
probably the bees themselves.” then nailed onto the cleats, then the gable 
How those adulterators do squirm, but it strips are grooved into the cleats and 

is to be hoped that they cannot squirm out. nailed. It is impossible to get apart or 
However, the law seems very clear, the knock off the cleats, and it can now be 

offenders have only two defenses, either rocked or weighted down.
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CHAPTER V. him, rides back, and gives me into the 

Poe the second evening the Comblin hands of my captors. The horseman is 
family were congregated in the par- then joined by another and they ride back 

pep lor, and Nellie was asked to tell the to where Baytonis. They put him on one 
story of her disappearance, which was re- Of the horses, take him out of the clearing 
lated something after this fashion : and away. The two men then return to 

“On Wednesday morning I was called to our tent and give some orders to the 
the rear door in answer to a summons, women, who lead me away through the 
and there I recognized two gypsy women forest. After quite a little walk, we come 
who had called the day previous. Not sus- tothe gypsy camp. I am put into a cov- 
pecting any treachery, I advanced close to ered wagon where I am not allowed to look 
them, when one of the women quickly out, and from there conveyed by the cara- 
placed a cloth to my face which I detected van toa cave in the cliff, where Mr. Bay- 
was filled with chloroform, and after a ton found and rescued me. 
short struggle and a benumbing feeling, I Mr. Bayton is then asked by the profes- 
knew no more until I found myself in a sor to relate his part of the experience 
tent, situated in a thick forest of blue gum with the gypsies and the rescue, with which 
trees, having a clearing in the center and he willingly complies, telling of the great 
an opening on one side, with these two aid of the giant bees of India, and of how 

women my only companions. After about easily by the aid of these bees, the terrible 

a week had passed they became careless S8ypsies were conquered, while by any other 
and let me wander about the forest, but method there might have been bloodshed. 

always keeping me in sight. I could not After an exchange of compliments and 
discover where I was in this great forest. Praising Basil for the part he took in the 
One afternoon when wandering a little Tescue, thanksgiving is offered. The hour 
further from the tent than usual, I hap- being now quite late, good nights are ex- 
pened to spy a man riding a bicycle, and changed. Next morning Basil has a long 
hailed him. The gypsies, hearing the conference with Prof. Comblin, who offers 

call, came toward me and discovered the Basil a large portion of the beautiful Comb- 
cyclist coming with all his speed in out lin homestead with one of the apiaries, as 
direction. The women got me bythearm 4 reward for his faithfulness, but thanking 

and hurried me away, but the cyclist was the professor very kindly, he declines, rea- 
soon upon us with the apparent intention soning that the service he rendered was a 
of running us down. The women became pleasure to him, but the professor impresses 

frightened and leaving me set upacry. I Upon Basil that the offer will always be 
then recognized the cyclist as Mr. Bayton, held open to him, and thinks that event- 
who stopped, alighted from his wheel, and wally he will get Basil to accept. 
placed me in a sitting position on the Prof. Comblin then invites Basil to stay 
handle bars, and then started with me to awhile with them, but on being informed 
freedom, but before we got far, Mr. Bay- that Basilisexpected home that evening,ex- 
ton looked back and discovered we were tends the invitation to suit Basil’s pleasure. 
being followed by a horseman, who not After an exchange of goodbyes and good 
being able to gain on us dismount. Ithen wishes, Basil is taken by Fred in the car- 
hear a shot and know that Mr. Bayton is riage down to Fairview, where he is to take 
hurt, for he slacks his pace, and before he the train for home. On nearing Fairview 
can stop his wheel, falls to the ground. he sees the train already at the station, and 
The horseman then rides up, and picking barely has time to get aboard. Arriving 
me up place me on the saddle in front of at his destination he is met by his brother
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Charles and sister Maud, waiting with to his old fad of raising deer, Basil happens 
the carriage to convey him home. to think that all the territory around the 

‘“How is Nellie, Basil?’? asks Maud. farm for miles on every side, had been 
“She is a little strange, but improved won- reserved in the year 1892, by the United 
derfully after arriving home, and thinks States Government, for a park, and the 
she will be completely restored after the game had grown in large numbers and was 
terrible experience she has had hastime probably very tame. Just above the 
to wear away,” replies Basil. “Father and meadow laid many acres of alfalfa, and 
I,” said Charles, *‘came down yesterday above this was the buckwheat. 
to the spot where you discovered that wo- Brother Ed now came into the room 
man coming down after water, and both of and announces that breakfast is ready. 
us went upon the hill where youhadgoneto Basil asks an explanation of the presence 
see if we could discover anything as to of the deer, and is told that the game is 
how the gypsies got out of their dilemma, quite numerous, and wanders at will 
and on reaching the top of the hill, we dis- among the stock, as they are never molested 
covered that the recessin the bluffinwhich on the ranch. Basil is soon ready for 
the gypsies were supposed to have been breakfast, and on entering the dining-room 
was empty, and that a few of the hives find that quite a number of the guests of 
which had been placed across the opening the previous evening are there, among 
had been moved, and the supposition is whom was a very beautiful girl, who had 
that they had accomplished the removal of attracted Basil’s special attention from her 
these hives, and got their wagons out in royal appearance, and it seemed to him 
the night. We left the job of replacing this morning that she surpassed herself. 
the hives with those big bees in them to Basil was shown toa seat next her, and a 
you.” “I guess they will be all right where very agreeable conversation is taken up 
they are,’’ said Basil, ‘‘as I care tohave between them, but suddenly Basil seemed 
very little to do with those giant bees of emerged in deep thought, and then Miss 
India.’’ On nearing the house Basil dis- Milford asks, ‘‘What deep plot have you 
covered it was brilliantly lit up, and sur- on your mind this morning, Mr. Bayton?”’ 
mised that there was something unusual Basil comes to his wits in a second, though 
taking place. Inquiring the cause of his a little confused, and replies, ‘‘I have been 
brother and sister, he finds that they are thinking.’”’ ‘‘Of what! . That pretty yel- 
surprised as well, but on driving up tothe low-haired Nellie you rescued? Of course, 
front door the mystery is somewhat ex- Mr. Bayton, we have all been told of your 
plained, as there isa large party of young romantic experience.’ ‘Not that, Miss 
people there to weleome Basil, and it turns Milford, but the improvements I am in- 
out to be a surprise party. A pleasant eve- tending to make on this ranch.” ‘And 
ning is passed, Basil excuses himself early, were you thinking of whom might be your 
as he is very tired after his many experi- partnerin those improvements?”’ she asks, 
ences, and being assigned to one ofthe east lightly. ‘‘No, I had not thought of that. 
rooms, he is soon in dreamland. I will have all I can attend to, I fear, with 

On awaking next morning he finds him- my ideas, as they are somewhat like castles 
self still tired and not feelingin the mood in the air, and I find myself obliged 
to rise, he sets to thinking over his future to hold myself down to make them prac- 
plans. On looking out of the window  tical,’’ Basil replies. The guests now ex- 
which affords a good view of all of the cuse themselves from the table. Miss Mil- 
southeastern portion of the ranch, which is ford, Maud and Basil remaining, as they 
located in the mountains on a branch of were late to the meal. ‘‘Maud, I would 
the Tejunga river, in a most picturesque like to make a visit of the ranch,’’ for 
canyon in Southern California. The house you know thatit is some eight years since 
is a two-story structure of fifteen rooms, I have been over it, and I think we might 
built on a lofty knoll overlooking the take Miss Milford with us, as I am some- 
grounds, which are laid outinallkindsof inclined to think that she would like to 
fruit. Below the house, and a little west see those lovely pines up behind old Mt. 
stood the barn and outhouses of stone, and___ Kinley,” ® 
below this was a little pond or lake, fed by ‘“‘What a treat that would be, for I have 
springs of sparkling pure water. Many often looked at those pines in my visits 
the pleasant days Basil passed on this here, and have wished many times to see 
home farm many years ago. Looking the pretty retreats those lofty mountains 
across to the meadows where the stock are hiding,’ says Miss Milford. ‘‘But,” 
was, Basil notices a peculiar action of says Maud, “‘the guests have arranged for a 
some of the stock, and iu scanning the picnic in the side canyon, and I think we 
field closely, discovers some deer. Sure shouid join them.” ‘*We will leave Miss 
enough, there was the most magnificent Milford to decide the question,’’ said Basil. 
buck he had ever seen, accompanied by ‘Then if I am to decide, I say away to the 
two does. Wondering if father had taken pines.’ “Then I go with you,’’ said Maud,
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“I much prefer the pines to the canyon.’’ horses?’ for Miss Milford’s horse had ran 
So Basil goes out and orders the horses, away. ‘‘Why, I am going to ask Miss Mil- 
and Maud asks the cook to prepare lunch, ford to accompany me on the most roman- 
as the trip is an all days’ journey. The tic ride I think she ever had,” says Basil. 
party makes a start, and as the horses are ‘But that would not be right, Basil,’ says 
very spirited, they reach the pines shortly Maud,‘tyou can walk the distance all right.” 
before noon. After eating theirlunch, they ‘‘But I am not going to let him. I am go- 
then foot it up to the highest peak where ing to accept his offer for the novelty,” re- 
they command an excellent view of the marks Miss Milford. Basil now mounts his 
surrounding country, the Angel city lying horse and places Miss Milford on the saddle 
below in the distance with the ocean be- in front of him. Hearing a roar as the 
yond. After a very pleasant time theycom- hum of bees ina flying swarm, Basil looks 
mence their descent. In riding home _ back, and discovers the bees coming to- 
Manud’s horse lags a little, and the conse- wards them. 
quence is that she is in the rear with Miss [CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT] 
Milford leading the way, when suddenly a i 0 Se aN 
swarm of bees chance to pass right over  Hditor Pacific Bee Journal :— 
Miss Milford. She becomes somewhat Tm in a dilemma, Can you or some of 
frightened, as the bees are all about her your readers help me out? I[ want a word 
head. Her horse is frightened as well, and that, while courteous, will still express all 
starts on a trot, and being a hard trotter, the scorn, disgust, contempt, etc., and de- 
and the lady not a very good rider, she soon __ note all the selfishness, small meanness and 
loses her balance and all control of her mean smallness e¢ id omne genus that lan- 
horse and she gives an outcry. The horse guage can utter or that mind can feel. 
is now passing over a stone bottomed creek, “What for?” What for, why of course 
and as quickly as Basil perceives the dan- to correctly describe the efforts to get a 
ger, he rides forward as hard as possible, law prohibiting adulteration of honey. 
but from Miss Milford’s perilous position Suppose, to illustrate, the makers of am- 
he fears for her, as she is now bouncing bulances asked for a law against stealing 
from one side of the saddle to the other. If ambulances, the bicycle firms called for one 
she goes over on the right hand side of the against stealing bicycles, the cart builders 
horse, she will surely strike on her head on asked for an act against stealing carts, the 
the stones. Her horse seeing it is pur- dray makers petitioning for anti-stealing 
sued breaks into a gallop, Thegirl is just dray law, and he of the express and he of 
bouncing for the last time tothe right side, the fly, he of the gig, of the hansom act, 
when Basil’s horse made an extra effort until the alphabet and its appendix were 
and is now close beside her. Basil quickly exhausted, each elbowing each and all the 
places his arm around the waist of the now others, anxious to take prestige and secure 
terrified girl, and with a firm grasp catches the ‘great moral triumph of this soon to 
her. She is now unmounted and strikes close century,” a law prohibiting the steal- 
against the side of Basil’s horse, who ing of vehicles J make. 
seeming to realize the danger they are in, Would legislatures have time for needed 
stopped short. The excitement tends to work? Would not the law makers want 
unman Basil, and the sudden stop throws the word I seek?—(or would they prefer 
him forward and off, he losing his grasp of  ‘“‘the fool killer ?’’) 
Miss Milford, and alights on his hands and “Oh, but,”? says someone, ‘‘stealing is a 
knees a few feet from the girl. Rising and wrong, is wrong in itself, and so law pro- 
going to her, he finds that she is just re- hibits all stealing.” 
covering, and is not hurt, as her feet were Ah, yes! But want a law not against 
dragging on the ground when Basil lost his adulteration as a wrong, but against adul- 
hold, and she simply fell backward. By  teration of honey, as boots are selected, not 
this time Maud comes up thoroughly for public or general good, but that one’s 
frightened and deadly pale, for she had gyn toes or corns may not feel the pinch. 
seen the whole performance. ‘‘Are you BLACK Mounrarn, Feb. 20th. ICONOCLAST. 
hurt, Miss Millford ?”? she asks. ‘‘Not at — 
all, Maud, but frightened almost unto El Cajon: The schoolhouse at Santee 
death,’ she replies. ‘‘Why, you did that was attacked by bees after their hives had 
as though you had practiced before, Basil,’’ een removed from near by, and after sev- 
says Maud. ‘I shall never forget this ride, eral days they worked through the tran- 
nor shall I evertorget you,’’ says Miss Mil- soms. A number of the pupils were stung 
ford to Basil. Basil’s horse stands a few in the stampede. 

feet away looking at them, and surely [Why will some move bees without clos- 
shows his training, for he was taught to jing them up the previous evening. Bees 
stand perfectly still when left by anyone, can be moved without leaving a single bee. 
without tying. ‘‘Now,’’ says Maud, ‘how his kind of work hurts the chances of bee 
are three going to ride home on two eeping.—Epr1Tor.]
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sientalesinatenleateateateatnle testnieataententaeseaeneneraey’ er than the frame and bent over at the 
el E ends to form a hook to fasten on the side 

Ss Answers to Questions Ea bars of the frame. You may put in six 
3 aH frames of brood if an eight frame hive, 

eral aero 5 and eight frames of brood if a ten, filling 
B the remaining two frames with honey, so 

RERRERERRERERERE RRR that you may make as many hives as you 
have brood o around. The balance of 

Is it profitable to take bees out of houses ie eae von may do as you like eit 

and chimneys. How best may it be done? The bees by this time have congregated in 
A.M.B. large bunches in or on some portions of 

Yo ascertain the profit in removing bees the house. If you wish, you can use your 
from houses, we must first know the price hands in ae Bae Aaa este 

of bees in hives or boxes. If they can be aaeane ave a6 ifcae Corlurcucine (ce 

bought for less than $1.50, it would hardly Paciug the bunches on the lighting board 
be worth the while to undertake removing of the hive, and the bees will immediately 
them from houses, not unless the colonies Re to their brogd.. WS. Le hardly fount 

in boxes are very small and you have rea- ** BECeSSary <0 li peedon Oa) Baked 
son to believe the house colanies are large. gonely wath re pane Re peer and a 
Of course it is often possible to make three Ae pata ean eo 4 ae aN h : eae 
or four colonies out of these house swarms, eS) “a A Ne ae en nee pie oe 
and very often a great deal of honey is ea ous eC Serine ol Pests 
procured, at least where they have been in thet 5 ae ene PoeiLe hi es ave nae 
the house a number of years, and have had eo 0 edad take he a AEE Lae 
a large place to work in. The amount of bees have ceased flying in the evening, the 
work in removing them should be care- pee can es be cove ene, 7 ot pe 
fully considered, and the cost of such work onation wire nek en. e saat ae oe 
carefully figured, but it is very rarely a On Oe Sunes ce acer ace profitable undertaking, unless you are sure the combs will nearly all be fastened, and 

of a very large swarm and of being remun- the wires can be removed, and you will 
erated at from $1 to $5 per swarm by the find the queen in the hive that has no 

owners of the house. Next in order as ‘ucen cells Then, by introducing a queen, 
how best they may be removed, would be omy vowite ice (2 oe ee 
to locate the swarm before the work is a : z do sora shite : ibis very Suse: The writer has got as many as ten 

commenced in thus Locating, it Ys E53 Colones from one house swarm inthis was 
brood and where the queen is most likely ae Ey Prov eee workers, he having 
tobe found. This is accomplished by sound-— ; uilt up a large apiary at a very small cost 
ing and listening, and a roar and hum of ina single Pengo: The writer has found the bees, or by boring from the outside or the most accessible place for bees to be in 

inside of the house. One should have porebes of houses, where the inside of the 
somewhat of a knowledge of house building Forel wood wae couly be ze TOVEH while 
aswell. Then the hive, or hives, to which Oe On e on the roof, as nearly all 
the bees are to be transferred should be ie Sees a Soke foes roof. Of 
located in such a way as to have the en- ee ue a a u = aay wilbeneye ie 
trance of the hive as closely as possible to fms SRL ADO Cie Us LeKeUsp pete the 
the entrance the bees use in the house. ey 
From experience we find it best to work Removing bees from chimneys is some- 
from the outside. In removing the rustic times a big job, and the swarms are not 
or clapboarding of the house, the tools very large, but where they build close 
necessary would be a stout nail set and to the top of the chimney, they may be 
hammer to set the nails through. Then smoked out, the combs removed and trans- 
a piece of steel about three feet long, an ferred into the hives and the hive placed 
old wagon spring will be something that on top of the chimney, so arranged that the 
you can get under the boards to pry them bees cannot get back into the chimney, 
off; sometimes the rustic is a little long when they will take possession of the hive. 
and will need sawing. By working care- If the combs are pretty low down in the 
fully and slowly, you can do this work chimney, a knife may be fastened on a 
without injury to the house, and toenable long pole, a pole with a hook attached, 
you to put all the pieces back without in- hook into your combs and cut them with 
jury. Next will come the smoking of the your long knife, drawing them up, trans- 
bees off the comb and the cutting of the ferring them to the frames, the bees 
comb to fit the frames. The combs may smoked out as before, and the hive placed 
then be fastened by wires cut an inch long- on top of the chimney.
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eens Our Price’ List. For Sale or Exchange. 
Owing to the low price of our goods, we have __ Notices under this head at one cent per word. 

found it necessary to revise our Prepaid Freight- Por SALE—Fifty colonies of hybreds, bees, in 
Rate System to certain points in California, and in new, painted, one-story Heddon hives. $3 per 
order that the points covered by these rates may be colony. ‘MiLo SMiTH, Long Beach, Cal. 
fully understood, we will on and after March ist, ,oR SALE. — Twenty-five to thirty colonies of 
deliver in not less than too Ib. lots, freight prepaid, PoE ae wenty Ave tn tinty colonics OF e oe ene , . bees in 20 hives Price, $2.50. W. A. Wenster 
at prices contained in our January Price List, by Pyle: Ke ty, Cal ° 
either the Southern Pacific or Southern California 1 ¥1¢™a, Kern county, Cae 
Railroads, at any station on theirrespectivelinesin  W/ANTED.—Bees in old boxes, or barrels, or old 
Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange and hives, Bee King, care P. BJ. 
San Diego counties ; also to all points in Riverside EXCHANGE.—Good gold mine in Southern Ore- 
county west of and including Banning, and to all gon to trade for a bee ranch and bees in Los 
points on either railroad in San Bernardino county Angeles or San Diego counties. Address, W. A. 
south of and including Cajon Johnson, Santa Monica, Cal. (ee: 

‘We pay freight to all other points in Californiain WANTED Beeswax. See pagelg. 
carload lotsonly. Parties wanting small shipments ANTED.—Beeswax. See page 19. ___ 
will do well to arrange to have their orders held \JANTED.—By an experienced apiarist, a posi- 
over by us until such times we make up a carload, Y tion in a bee ranch and apiary. Address, 
which will be shipped once a month, by adopting Miles Parker, Pomona, Los Angeles Co., Cal. 
this plan small buyers get the benefit of carload Go) pEN TEXAS QUEENS. Dr. Gallup of 

rates. : f Santa Ana, Cal., says they are the 
‘We do not ship by express, except upon direct re- ADEL best he has in his yard. J. D. Givens 

quest, as the charges are so heavy; express ship- ALBINO. Lisbon, Texas. Box3. i 
eo be paid by those wishing to have goods oa 
shipped that way. 
To guard against paying for fractional parts of 100 4 Convention Notice. 

lbs., we ask our patrons when making up an order Secretaries please keep us posted as regards to future 

for t00 Ibs. oF more, to observe the scale weights, a8 meetings in the States. 
we do not wish to pay freight on fractional parts Be TRe cient COnil fori ice eebanat Museen ee the me charge chat too the an Me HE, cea California Beekeepers’ Association 

shipped for, therefore you will help us to protect Wu bold a eee 
you in this matter of our prepaid system by making nesday oe June, wuen officers of the association 

your order full 100 Ibs., fractional ‘parts of 100 Ibs. oye : Pore goad srncaie ry epic may bs mnele 
: ; ; -Laws. Invita- 

must be paid by parties sending for goods. fone are extended to ie Brotiice Beekeepers to 
SCALE OF WEIGHTS. come. Bring your wife and daughters. 

i FnAeH Hanford, June 2, 1897. 
: _ _Dovetailed Hive Parts. ; [J "AH. <The Utah State Beekeepers) Association 

Wgtofio, SFrame. =» Wgt. of fo. to Frame. will hold their semi-annual in the city and 
No. Ibs. No. Ybs. county building, Salt Lake city, April sth. All 

se teageriptina optinnire0) Tissessesseserssseees 90 are invited. Come and bring your friends, A full 
Be eet ac. 28, 2ecsssssscseseveesees 130 programme in the interest of the industry will be 
BINNS, Shed. g0 Biicssseesssseeeeeees JO presented. “In union is strength, by industry we 
Beira asapieubdbne «RbIROO 4iccccseeeesssseeeees 60 thrive.” The Association needs your aid, then let 
Sais reecee ne, AS S.sssseeeseseeeeeeeee 45 all do their full duty for their own interests and for 
Gots csseeenessnes. 45 6. ....ceseeeneeeeeess 50 the mutual benefits and self-preservation of all 

FST ES Tittssusssrsseees 50 KE. S, Loresy, President; Geo. E. Dubley, Secretary. 

Dovetailed Bee Hive. Salt Lake City, Utah, - 

Weight of 10, in Flat. abs 
B¥imme, Wort ooo etre ago Ee PC ueerinn Me mare ros ee Cus omer 

fim UNG REST vk ao ied iach acceaaas anne Bex JOURNAL is doing fine, nearly all our bee- 
SMU Gah a htt net ses cade oe one An keepers here are reading and telling about it 
Ree NGEsH it ccna An ertee oscar Sao, W. A. WEBSTER, 

Mt We ae ke ea rites cote one tens sete gaOy an Pylema, Kern County, Cal. 

10 Frame, NO.1......2.0eerereeeeee ese rsee sess 1370 1 NOGALES, Sonora, Mexico, Feb. 18, 1897. 
60 TNO. 1B. cece ee cee eee nsnerenneeeeeen3d0 Bennett Bee Hrve Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 
a NO. 2.....s00e seer eeeeen etre ese n es + G00 e Your favor of the 8th inst. received, also shipping 
a MONS isos ce aa eT eee documents referring to 144 packages of bee hives, 

MNO. Becceeeeeeceedaeeeeeaneeseraneee370 by order of Messrs. Cabera, Roma & Co., San Fran- 
Super Furniture. cisco, for Mr. F. C. Angular, Uresi, Mexico. 

Bee Uiie ecu onda ees tonics ribs: |. meena mere nmeie cee ee 
roo Section Holders) ........sseseccceenceeenrdS Editor PB. J.—1 admire the dress appearance 
roo Sawed Seperators ..........eseeeeeeeeeene SM and the matter contained in the copy of your Jour- 

too Sliced e ana fanie tase vhanpeesacmriesd ott NAL, which I received, and I sincerely wish you all 
ieo Pattern Slats pee tee ee tek titeg ae the suocess that you may desire. I see no reason 

«common Brood Frames. 2 ee ee 
SCT TEE aie I Pre a Oars = JoneNey, guchias the 2.5.1, Bima to be vous 
joa Comb Gilide, Thick’ Top sijuuivsavyissousescneal3ay “TA? aie nde 

— {oo Hoffinan Self-Spacing .......cscsssscecseseceee 3B : ae a eee. 
too Thin Top, Hoffman...........ccsseecccesee vee 30 I have received several copies of the P. B. J. 1 

soe find it a pretty good paper, hope you will make it a 
Solar Wax Hxtractor....j00s.cces:ssve>zcvenreny, 40, SUCCESS, HENRY ALLEY, 

« “ & BR nk dara ceaee gee teeta tee OO. Jan. 23, 1897. Wenham, Mass. 
2 Frame Extractor .......06ess0sessseesseesseseee 70 ——~——~——$z, Louis, Mo., Feb. 16, 1897." 
Saneoiee Seer ese hey Ae Pacific Bee Journal.—Yours to me at Denver at 
See eee ates enterro ne) soa Te hand. But I regret tosay that I am too busy to say 

ey Boards) b Mtsite; welt Of 101". aie iben) euytbing farther than to advise the) brethren from 
3 ya s+s+14:-.,91D8. many years experience, to lay in a full supply of 

24-1b. Comb Honey Cases...........+...+++3 Ibs. each ail tinge needed early, a5 the advantages ee two. 
: A ; ring leisure time wor 

Bnnett Bee Hive Co., can be done at greatest advantage. Best wishes, 
W. M. BARNUM, 

365 E. SECOND ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL. Editor Rural World.
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The “c 7 The 
ii ‘orld’s 

nae — ee it Tee DENSMORE pani Ri eee i { RN ui mem Running y Typewriters 

ee Se ae ae |] 
ci esse ue eM i) ses 

— ce eee 

' at | amet = 

de paolo! fae Ah, eg. 
: Rat 7Aae | Bats Pipe rcga, ye ieee oD 

BOhAe ep Skee op lEo~ > 

: ‘ a4 i ty ine 

Pe, Uc | Wi — 
I : oN ii} y 
i. a Pe \ be We now make all Densmores with the 

te es UN Type-Bars Swinging on Ball Bearings 

Poa LLL Like those of Bicycle wheels. This prevents 
1 eel INEZ yy wear at the bearings, on which alignment and dur- 

A pees ZZ ‘| “gu ability chiefly depend. It marks an era in Type- 
is one | g writer's construction. 

o 7 ‘The U.S, department of the Interior alone uses 
oa aie 150 Densmores, and the custodian says they give 

» - entire satisfaction. 

BEEKEEPERS! Sx, needy BEERELEFENOS: using our Foor- 
POWER CIRCULAR SAW in making Hives,Frames, FOSTER, WING & REYNOLDS, 
and Cases. Can be used in many ways in the 
Apiary and on the farm. Machines sent on trial if 344 South Broadway, 
desired. Catalogue free. 

Ww. F. & JNO. BARNES CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

283 Rupy ST. ROCKFORD, ILL. Ae ae kee Fa ee 

; Wants more readers too 
Who can think bad to have the publishers 

ante — AN QQ of some simpie carry so great a load. 

Protect your ideas: they may Dae ee eae, wonton ee a 
F 8 - i i i all we Protect, Four EDRERSURN & COn Patent Attor. more interest in us, as we are trying to do a 

, Washi iG, i can for you, and trying to give you big values for 

a mb tae erie Ln pees cee only socentsa year. Please subscribe and renew. 

ANOTHER GAR OF SECTIONS AND BEE SUPPLIES —— 
The only car that is coming for a certainty has arrived. 

The Finest Section | 1S the Falcon Sonded Snow While Section,” b Finest Section in the World is he Falcon Sanded Snow While Section, 
Which we will sell for $3,50 per Thousand; $3.25 per Thousand, in Five Thousand Lots. 

Per Thousand 

Basswood Sawed Separators, 3% in. wide and 17, 17} or 18 in. long, 50c per too ...... -soe B OO 

S oe os 1-16 4 218, [EC PEL IO ccc ies ceccccensiscmserecasege veers 2 OO 

Novice 2-Frame Honey Extractors .......--...:ceeseeeeeeeeeneeereressecscssrees 8 00 Each 

2 Frame Cowan Reversible Extractors ...........000eececrsseeeeeeessereeeeeee 1B 00 Each 

4 Frame Cowan Reversible Extractors .....-...0::0cseeeesrereeseeeesseseeess 24 00 Each 

(0G Above for I, Size Frames. Other sizes made to order. Get our prices. “aR 

WE MAKE TANKS, WAX fiND HONEY EXTRAGTORS, UNGAPPING GANS, Etc. 

Zine Honey Boards, 2x19.............00+-519¢Hach Parker Fasteners .....-.-.0.00eeseessssvssees 35 

Zinc Honey Boards, 14x19 .-....--:-++:+++e15 Each — Section Presses, 50c, $1.00 and ................ 2 50 

Daisy Foundation Fastener, with Lamp .... $1 25 Smokers, 60c and..........-+sesee0eeeeee00se++ TSO 

These prices are based on delivery by Raitway or Boat in Southern California. We pay the freight. 

THE BENNETT BEE HIVE GOMPANY, 
. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

“Dealers, Take Notice: We are in position to supply a// this year, and are in shape to meet a// 
prices, Let us supply you
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: ’ 
Bee Hives and Beekeepers 

e 

Supplies. 
ae BENNETT BEE HIVE CO. run the only Specialty Hive Factory on the Coast; 

they have the only Hive Dovetailing Machine, the only perfect fitting cut; their 

machinery is aoays set, and in order for Bee Hive work—thus they are able to do first- 

class work. Their reputation is: Best Goods on the Coast. But they are not satisfied, 

and this year it will be equal to the best in the United States ; this is a certainty, as the 

Company has a large capital, improved machinery, increased facilities, stock inexhausta- 

ble, and stacks of dry lumber. 

We make prices DELIVERED at your nearest direct railroad on all goods (except Honey 

Tanks and Special-sized Hives) or by boat anywhere in Southern California. For 

prices see January list, or January number Paciric Bex JOURNAL. 

We guarantee our goods to prove satisfactory or money refunded. 

TERMS CASH WITH ORDERS. 

BOX CORNER BEE HIVES zt i Vin ’ 

Made at the Cost of Lumber in the Board. 

Prices are delivered by railway or boat in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Ber- 

nardino, San Diego and Ventura counties. This is the total cost at your home station. 

Langstroth sizes, with common frames, haying 3x? top bar, with top and bottom 

boards cleated. : Lot Lot Lot 
of to. of50. of too. 

1 story, having body, top and bottom, 8 frames ........... .each...$0 60 $0 55 $0 50 
2 ms 2 a ee LOW Peete atin one scurc eh Lorene 85 380 5 
14 a 1 56 ce Bia SUNOKs ahs siur ee ee BO 75 70 

For comb honey. 
1 «story, body, top and bottom and 10 frames................. ‘€ ... 70 65 60 
Dis Ae is 4 i QO ne bs “bemcue meneame S yuh stele OO 95. 90 
Peiaercy. 2 % ee : 10 ‘* supercomb honey ‘‘ ... 95 90 85 

OH Will deliver at these prices in CAR LOTS to Kern and Santa Barbara Counties 

Notice, the Hive listed at 50 cents contains 15 feet of lumber, but takes 16} feet to 

make it. Lumber as good as we will give in these Hives will cost at a local lumber 

yard $30 per 1000 feet, so that the lumber in the board will cost as much as we ask for 

the Hive all cut ready to nail, including Frames. Hive Body, empty, (at our factory) 

8 Frame, 18 cents, 10 Frame, 21 cents. Frames (at factory) $9 per 1000, Hive Covers 

- (flat) 8 Frame 10 cents, 10 Frame 12 cents. Send for figures on other sizes of Hives. 

Have us make your Hives ; we can cut lumber square and true; no wind in bodies ; 
no splits in frame stuff. 

vTN : a . ey + N The Bennett Bee Hive Co., Los Angeles, Cal



Rae Fe Rent Te ye singe yah erea srk Sub neon PROM Gen ete TER Py Ge aca Onan aie Se ehen a 

a taka NS Oe ee ee Gp Rie SB a Ea St OLB Ae il ea oa ne lh a Lae CE 5 Re eae fo Ty 
Bee Pe te Be oi sy ne Fen Wg eae e eC RCE Seas eg . iS . c 

187 «~~ Ss=<“Ss*‘“‘i«‘a‘«éXx KE, PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL, Bes VIgh sie 

= Home ee ieee . ectae ae Tons of a 
; Industry 5 J HO] { ‘foundation oe -) seez.. New. Process Comb Foundation “= 3 

we are now making hundreds of pounds of COMB FOUNDATION that enables one man to make 300 
Ibs. daily, 60 feet of wax sheets at one operation, which makes the medium brood Foundation as strong as 

_ the old Style heavy brood ; no broken or sagging.ot this Comb Foundation ; ic is much cheaper and better, 7 
% and of perfect even thickness, the base of cell being very thin. Our Waxis thoroughly clarified, and of 

a good even grade t . 

Price of Gomb Foundation. Price for Making Up Foundation 5 
_ Based on Wax at 25c per Ib., subject to chanee. From Wax Furnished. ¥ 

per lb. 101bs. 251bs. _ 10 1bs. 25 1bs. 100 1bs. 
z Heavy Brood, about 6 ft. tolb $050 $040 $035 | Heavy Brood, perlb.... $012 $010 $0 09 

Medium, oer $f 50 42 387 Medium “ SE ees 13 i 10 
Light, LR ean 55 45 40 | Light & Wei ecsne chee ey 1B 12 
Thin, surplus, “« 10 55 50 45 | Thin, surplus, AOD essen 25 21 20 
Ex.Thin, surplus‘! 12 « 60 55 50. Ex. Thin. surplus, Bee os 80) 26 Bp) 

Cut any size, size in stock 7% x 16%, for Brood. | 8% x 16%, for surplus, 

‘Weed’s Patented Process Foundation........ccccseceeeeecereseeseeseeesss +0 cents per lb. above these prices 

All Foundation is neatly packed in boxes, with tissue paper between each sheet, and delivered by rail- 
way or boat, by direct routes in Southern California, in lots of 75, 150, 225, 300 Ibs. or more. 

Beeswax Wanted, 23 Gents a Pound 
Paid for fair average Yellow Wax, well rendered, delivered at our railroad station; Dark Wax, 20 Cents 
per pound, This is Two Cents above the Los Angeles market price, and the prospect of a decline will 
allow Two Cents per Pound more in trade for our goods. 

PANY. THE BENNETT BEE HIVE COMPANY, 
LOS ANGELES, gee nS - CALIFORNIA. 

Betas ON Sa ne ES ES nel so eee ee 

HAAS, BARUCH & CO., 

IMPORTERS, / 
- WHOLESALE GROCERS anp 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

320-320 N. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles, Cal. 

a Write for Prices and Mention Tux PActric Bex JouRNAL.



ee 7 en ee Fe ae A eR Oe es ea cles Ne en cron een a mae 
oy EA es OR en PACIFIC RE VOURNME oT) a 

IRENA ity, Paitin ee ‘0 keep ae ; 

Sovol THE TANG ==. 

Be: + Harrison “Town and | 
. Country” Paint = * 
: Dart a BUT GET IT OF a H. M ATH EWS 

. 238-240 SOUTH MAIN ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Johnson, Carvell 
( Shipping and 

& (0), Commission Merchants 

Correspondence Solicited H () N E VY 

in Regard to Selling ®R ® 

Write us at once. 346 N. MAIN ST,, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

HAZARD & TOWNSEND american ana Foreign 

pos taeptone se = PAA TENTS 
9 Downey Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL. Junction Spring, Temple and Main Sts. 

; Please Mention the Pacific Bee Journal.
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